
TIMES 

Monday-Friday 

4-6 years: 10:00AM-1:00PM 

COST PER CAMPER 

Registration:                  $25.00 

(non-refundable) 

Camp Fees:  

YMCA Member:              $48.00 

Non-Member:                $68.00 

 

DROP OFF 

Children are not permitted to arrive early.  Please 

follow the traffic pattern.  Please remain in line until 

a counselor helps your child out of the car.  Same 

procedure is used at pick-up time.  Please do not 

arrive at the YMCA more than 5 minutes before 

camp begins or ends.  Cars in line that are blocking 

parked cars or preventing flow through our parking 

lot will be asked to park until the line goes down.   

LUNCH 

Pack a lunch daily using non-perishable items.                  

Children must bring their own water bottle.  Lunches 

should be in insulated lunch boxes if they need to be 

kept cold. Vending machines will not be available.  

Beverages high in sugar may attract bees. 

MEDICATION POLICY 

If your child requires any medication, you must               

complete and return a Medication Form to Barb Trilli 

before the first day of camp.  Forms are available 

online.  All medications (over the counter &                    

prescription) will be dispensed by proper personnel.   

Mon Valley YMCA  

Summer Camp 2020 

Little Camp– Ages 4-6 years 

CLOTHING 

Camp meets rain or shine. Campers should wear play 

clothes and sneakers.  Sandals, crocs, and open toe shoes 

are not permitted.  Bring rain gear when needed. While 

the pools may not be open, we will have “wet” days.  

Please wear a bathing suit under clothing on Mon, Wed, 

Fri. Don’t forget to pack extra underwear.  Please bring a 

towel and extra clothing in a gym bag or back pack. MARK 

ALL CLOTHING.  

OPEN HOUSE 

An open house will be held for all camp parents  on       

Saturday, June 13th at 11:00AM at our  picnic pavilion. To 

comply with social distancing, we are asking that 

only parents attend the open house.    

 

CDC GUIDELINES FOR SUMMER CAMPS 

The following procedures have been put in place to ensure 

a safe, fun summer: 

• Temperature/health screening checks at drop off.   

• No shared craft supplies. 

• All belongings will be kept separated. 

• Social distancing throughout the day. 

• *Hand washing and sanitizing stations located at     

   camp sites.  

• Disinfection of all surfaces will be done throughout  

   the day.   

• Staff will be wearing masks.  All children are required  

   to bring a mask to wear when not engaged in physical  

   activity or eating. (If your child has a medical condition 

   that makes wearing a mask difficult or dangerous, they 

   will not be required.) 

* Handwashing stations have been generously donated by EQT. 

Please use this space to mark the weeks that your child will be attending camp and any weeks that your 

child is on the Wait List: 

Weeks registered for:                                    Date                           Wait List?                                        

____1. Paw Patrol to the Rescue                    June 15-19                   _____ 

____2. Return of Toy Story                           June 22-26                   _____ 

____3. My Happy Place                                 June 29-July3               _____ 

____4. Famous Fairy Tales                            July 13-17                    _____ 

____5. Frozen Fun                                        July 20-24                    _____ 

____6. All Aboard the Dinosaur Train             July 27-31                    _____ 

____7. Nemo & Dory’s Adventure                   August 3-7                  _____ 

 

Have an older child in Big 

Camp?  Don’t forget that 

babysitting is available for 

Little Campers from                     

1:00-2:00PM.  Sitting is 

free for YMCA members 

and $2 per hour for                  

non-members.   

Sitting reservations 

must be made 24 hours 

in advance through the 

front desk staff.    



Little Camp 2020 

 

 

1. Paw Patrol to the Rescue (June 15-19) 

Come join Chase, Skye and their friends in a fun filled week of adventure.  Rocky will help us recycle & 
make a fire hydrant.  You can help in Zuma’s “Water Rescue” and Marshall’s “Fire Extinguisher” game.  
You can take home your own dog house.  What ever trouble Rubble gets into, we can help him out.          
Finish the week helping Everest with a snow rescue mission & earn your own rescue badge.  

 
2. Return to Toy Story (June 22-26) 

This time, Woody has gotten himself into a mess of trouble.  One minute he is in the playroom & the next 
he is flying through space with some LGM (Little Green Men).  Buzz can use all the help he can get.  First 
we will have to use parachutes to make sure our army men have a safe landing.  Mr. & Mrs. Potato Head 
can cause a distraction while we rescue Woody.  Then we’ll round up all the toys.  We could all use a 
good friend like Forky, & Slinky Dog to take home.  At the end of the day, we can take Bullseye for a   
little ride.  Let’s launch our rockets to “Infinity and Beyond”! 

 
3. My Happy Place (June 29-July 4) 

Poppy is off on another quest to find her Troll friends.  You will have to be fast to out run the Bergen’s, 
smart to find where the Trolls are hiding, and have lots of imagination to find your happy place. Take 
home a bright friendly Troll and a colorful rainbow to put in your happy place.  Have fun making your 
friends laugh and do some crazy rainbow dancing.  A scrap book page will remind you of a place to smile, 
giggle, and have so much fun you never want to leave!   

 
4. Famous Fairy-Tales (July 13-17) 

We all know Ariel, Sleeping Beauty, Cinderella and Aladdin.  It’s time we find out what happened next in 
these stories while we relive some of the fun.  Help us find the Dalmations, “Pass the Poison Apple” and 
play “Dwarf Ring Ross”.  We will take a ride on a magic carpet after we steal some gems.  Did you know 
that Maleficent’s daughter can turn into a purple dragon?  Take home your own magic “Mirror on the 
Wall”, and a character from Aladdin.  I hear some of the famous villains and their children will be hanging 
around this week too.     

 

5. Frozen Fun (July 20-24)  

Olaf is ready to take us on an exciting adventure to visit an ice castle, make some frozen soup and see 
the Rock Trolls.  We will have fun playing with snow dough, ice painting, or having a snowball fight.  Help 
unfreeze Anna’s “Frozen Heart” in a special relay game.  Continue the fun at home with your own    
Snowgies.  Let’s take a little ride with Kristoff on the snow.  I can’t wait to see what is at the end of our 
clue hunt. You will be amazed when we find out the secret to Elsa’s crystal making.  This is the week to 
“Let it Go”!  

 

6. All Aboard the Dinosaur Train ( July 27-31) 

Join Tiny, Shiny and Don for a ride on the Dinosaur Train.  I wonder what your dinosaur train car will look 
like?  We’ll start by learning what all living things, including dinosaurs, need to survive.  We’ll also learn 
how conservation will help our planet last for a very long time.  Remember how much fun we have with 
the “Cave Crawl”, and “Digging for Dino Bones”.  A walk in the woods will uncover many small creatures, 
and a few dinosaurs.  Grab your dino bag and climb aboard your very own private train car for an              
exciting ride on our dinosaur Train.    

 

 
7. Nemo & Dory’s Adventure (August 3-7) 

Dory, Dory, Dory, where are you going? You don’t know?  Let the campers and your friends help you. We 
can dress-up like your fishy friends and explore the secrets of the deep.  Learning to blow bubbles, and 
hanging out with Hank are on our list.  Please look out for sharks!  Maybe if we feed them they will be 
happy and leave us alone.  Let’s take home an “Aqua” bracelet and some “Squishy Sand” to remember 
our adventure.  How are you at diving “Under the Sea”?  


